
Belgian  
Asylum Policy 



Why do people flee? 
!  Political persecution                          can receive refugee status 
!  Religious problems                            in Belgium  
!  Etnic problems                             (Geneva Convention, 1951) 
!  Problems with nationality               
!  Problems with social group 
!  Armed conflict, danger                ‘subsidiary protection’ 
!  Economic problems 
!  Ecological problems 
!  Problems with culture                     are NOT accepted  
!  Family problems 
!  ..... 



The new asylum procedure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                  
 
 
  
 
                       
 
                                          

Service Foreigners Affaires  

Commissioner-General’s office for  
Refugees and State-less persons: 
-  Refugee? 
-  Subsidiary protection? 

Positive: 
- Official refugee (unlimited) 
- subs. protection (1 year) 

Negative: 
Appeal before Counsil for  
Foreigners Controversies 

Negative:  
Appeal before  

Counsil for Procedures 

Positive: 
Back to CGRS 
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People without legal residence 

!  Persons who stayed in Belgium after every 
negative procedural result  

!  Persons who never applied for asylum 
(“cladestines”) 

!  Students, tourists,... Whose visum has expired 
!  Rejected persons for family-reunion, marriage-

migrants 
 
>> So, undocumented migrants or “illegals” are 

simply people without a legal residence document 



People without legal residence 
have … 

!  The right to urgent medical aid 
!  The right to education for minors  
!  No right to work, poverty relief, social security, 

social housing, … 
!  Can always be arrested, imprisoned in closed 

centers, deported to the country of origin  
!  A very difficult survival existence  
!  There are an estimated 150.000 people without 

legal residence in Belgium, 5 to 8 million in EU, 
11 million in US 



Proposition 1 

‘We are being flooded with 
refugees’ 



Number of applications Belgium 
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Refugees world wide 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(UN data) European countries 24%, Africa and Asia 23 and 

37 %, Latin-America 11%, US 5%.  



Proposition 2 

‘If we were to flee, we would 
also hardly find relief’ 





First WW (1914-1918): 

!  1.050.000 Belgian fled to the Netherlands 
!  200.000 Belgians fled to England  
!  325.000 Belgians fled to France  
!  50.000 refugees remain in the Westcorner 

behind front lines, the last part of 
unoccupied Belgium 

 
Total: 1.625.000 Belgians –25% of 

population – fled. 
 



Proposition 3 

‘Refugees simply are 
profiteers, looking for a 

better life’ 



Nationality applicants 2006 



Proposition 4 

‘Refugees are lazy, 
profiteers and don’t want to 

work’ 
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People without legal residence  
and work 

!  They are not allowed to work legally, so …  
!  Work most of the time in illegal dangerous, 

difficult, dirty jobs: construction, frute- and 
vegetables crops, hotel and catering, cleaning 
industry,... 

!  Badly paid: in 1999: 1,5 €/hour in textiles sector, 
2 €/hour in catering (1€/hour in the countryside), 
3,5 €/hour in agriculture, 4€/hour manual labor, 
7,5 €/hour (Polish) en 5€/hour (Ukranian) in 
constrcution 

!  In companies (e.g. via ‘subcontracting’) or slum 

private enterprise  


